. INTRODUCTION
The first step in the analysis of complex high resolution nuclear magnetic resonance spectra is almost invariably the assignment of the observed transitions to an appropriate energy level diagram. Since the frequencies and intensities of 1 the observed lines necessarily obey certain sum rules, trial and error methods · have often been employed. Alternatively, when reasonably good estimates can be made of the shielding and spin coupling parameters, computer methods can be used to calculate the _theoretical spectrum (and the assignment of the theoretical transitions) which can then be matched to the experimental spectrum in order to 2 · deduce the assignments.
A more d1.rect procedure was made possible by the advent of double resonance 3
and double quantum methods 4 designed to identify connected transitions (those that share the same energy level) in an. unambiguous fashion. Connected transitions can have just two configurations: ~rogressive, spanning an interval 6m = 2, and regressive, where the two terminal levels have the same magnetic quantum number.
Observation of a double quantum line identifies pairs of progressively connected 5 transitions while the double resonance technique splits into doublets all transitions that are connected with the irradiated line, identifying the progressive or regressive cases·from the observed line profiles or from the sense of the asymmetry of· the doublets when the irradiation field is slightly offset from exact . 3 resonance.
A distinction may be drawn between the two principal effects of v spin tickling •-the· splitting described above and the intensity changes brought about by population rearrangements when H 2 is allowed to saturate a given transition or invert the intensity changes depend-on the relaxation mechanisms that are operative in the.
particular molecule under consideration--where the spin-lattice relaxation times . 8 are known, the electrical circuit analogy proposed by Bloch can be used to predict these intensity changes, as for example in the quartet of acetaldehyde when 'one 9 of the methyl doublet components is saturated. In the .limit that the dominant mechanism is relaxation of all nuclei by some influence external to the molecule, and where the irradiated nucleus has a much shorter relaxation time than any 10 coupled nuclei, the intensity changes are· particularly simple being given by
.the equalization of the populations of the irradiated transition without any appreciable rearrangement by 'leakage' through other transitions. When the .
. irradiated transition is not degenerate the result is simply an increase in the intensity of a progressively connected transition by.one half, and a 50'7.
decrease in the intensity of a regressively connected transition. ·method may, however, be applied to the much more restricted goal of separating ' 11 out transitions that belong to energy levels of different symmetry classes. ' The·way out of this dilemma is through the use of transitory double resonance 12
.·.methods .such that the population changes are observed just after the perturbation
. has been applied but within a dme that is short compared with the relevant spin-.lattice relaxation times» before any appreciable· 'leakage' of population can occur • .
. . 12 · For example, Hoffman has shown that .it is possible to contrive a field-sweep . ; .
3
'.
double irradiation experiment where a given transition is saturated and then the intensity chan.ges of a second transition examined after an· interval that is still short compared with the spin lattice relaxation times. The expected intensity changes then approximate the simple-50% changes of the 'no leakage'.limit, if 13 the irradiated line is not degenerate. The delay between perturbation and obser•
. vation avoids the complication of detecting splittings on the observed line through 'spin tickling'.
These two effects of double irradiation, line splitting and intensity changes, since they often occur together can mutually interfere and complicate the determination of energy ~evel assignments. For example, in frequency sweep spin tickling experiments, line splittings are sought and the intensity changes usually ignored.· An alternative sweep mode where the observing rf field is set to monitor the peak of a chosen line while the perturbing rf field is swept through the whole 14 . spectrum ) suffers considerably because of the two interfering effects. Splitting of the monitored line when a connected transition is irradiated produces a dip on the recorder pen, but intensity changes due to population rearrangements can cause the pen to go either up or down, often masking the effect of the splitting. This difficulty is compou~ded by the fact that a slight misadjustment of the monitoring frequency to one side of the center of the peak can result in a response that first rises and then falls, merely as a consequence of the splitting·of th~ monitored ·line and not through the influence of population changes. Moreover, the line width differences usually used to distinguish progressive and regr~ssive configurations are easily obscured by the grosser changes produced by population disturbances and their usually slow recovery •.
The aim of the present investigation is to devise a convenient method of observing the effects of population rearrangements withQut interference from lirle splitting, in order to assign the transitions of a complex spectrum to an energy . In the present experiment the offset from resonance (w If the radio,frequency w 2 is now swept through uiqr in such a way as to satisfr the adiabatic rapia passage conditions (3) and (4) . level p and a Torrey oscillation is induced which starts out in a positive direction and reaches a peak excursion proportional to P -P • It ~ill be shown in the r P next Section that Pr is always greater than P ,consequently this response is p .
always positive.
If the radiofrequency is swept through the regressively connected transition \ wps' and if the adiabatic conditions (3) and (4) are still fulfilled for the \ ·transition matrix element A (which may be very different from A in a stro~gly ps . qr .
i· ... This makes level ~ coupled system), the populations P and P may be inverted. this is not essential to the argument that follows but appears to be the case most likely to be encountered in practice. 
In the absence of any r£ field the normalized populations would be as shown in An example of a particular relaxation pattern that falls within these limits is that of independent relaxation where all A, M, and X transitions relax equallt These treatments have all assumed weak coupling between the three nuclei; in the strong coupling (ABC) limit it is no longer possible to consider one nucleus relaxing much fastel: than the others, because of the mixing of eigenstates. The analysis is then correspondingly more complicated, but the solution for the amplitudes of the responses would tend to lie well inside' the limits calculated for the weak coupling case.
Intramolecular Relaxati&n
Two special cases·must now be considered that fall outside the general assumption of independent relaxation. If dipole-dipole interaction between nuclei A and M within the same molecule is the dominant relaxation mechanism, then the most effective relaxation path would be across the An ""' 2 (double-quantum) trahsitions. Hence, all responses obtained 'by adiabatic passage through a progressive connectef.
('!'.
.
• transition have amplitudes between K and 2K.
The other special case is that of spin-spin interaction between A and M nuclei as the dominant relaxation mechan1.sm. This would tend to maintain a Boltzmann distribution across the two 6m = 0 transitions, holding these populati?ns essentially equal as indicated in Fig, 1 {f) . The magnitude of the response obtained by adiabatic passage through the regressive transition w then falls ps below the lower limit calculated for independent relaxation. In this extreme case, which is an absolute lower limit, the observed response could become vanishingly small. This spin-spin coupling mechanism requires that there be a iarge Fourier compo~ent of the correlation spectrum at the very low frequency JAM, and it would therefore seem unlikely to constitute the dominant relaxation process ·~ · · in more than a very small fraction of molecules studied. One example is liquid HF with the chemical exchange rate adjusted to fall in the r;,e.quired frequency range i 16 by'careful exclusion of moisture.
Identification of Connected Transitions
It·may be concluded from the previous section that unless the details of the relaxation mechanisms 1.n the molecule under study are known,. the strengths of the Torrey ~scillations cannot be predicted with any accuracy. Furthermore, unless . the inequalities {3) and {4) are satisfied by the experimental conditions for all of the relevant transition matrix elements, the relative strengths of the responses .will vary. This problem is considered in more detail in Section 4.1. The large value of the saturation parameter for the monitored line (6) ensures that the steady-state signal, which consti.tur.es the 'base·line 1 in the double resonance experiment, is weak compared with the amplitude of the transient responses. Consequently any dip in the basewl:l.ne due to splitting of the monitored .
line attributable to spin tickling must also be correspondingly small, and in practice has been found to be completely obscured by the large transient responses ·caused by population transfer.
Optimization of the experimental responses tends to establish the approximate The experimental details have be.en described 3 9 elsewhere.
• By examination of the signal corresponding to the side of a sharp resonance, it can be shown that such a regulator holds the variations of the field-
9
-_frequency ratio within 1 part in 10 or better. A typical value of~ was 0.16 cps, a value very close to} the experimentally (9) observed full line width at half maximum (caused by magnetic field inhomogeneity).
· A typical sweep rate was 2 cps/min; although faster sweeps with higher rf power would make the inequalities (3) and (4) pulses may be obtained with high precision with only very simple modifications to the spectrometer. The effective rf field stren~ths-H 1 and H 2 were kept so weak that only one line of the spectrum was appreciably affected by the pulse; unsymmetrical three spin system, the ABC spectrum of 2-chlorothiophene. The -single resonance spectrum is shown in Fig. 2(b) . Twelve strong lines can be discerned together with two weak 'combination' lines (1) and (15) that were confirmed by recoFding spectra at a high rf level.
The Adiabatic. Passage Conditions
The amplitudes of the observed Torrey oscillations depend not only on the steady-state populations P and P but also on how well the inequalities (3) 
')
The program also permits the calculation of the frequency difference between the exact center of resonance and the point at which the maximum negative Z component of magnetization is obtained. In this example it amounted to about 0.1 cps. which is probably the largest contribution to the error involved in locating the line position by observation of the population transfer.
The amplitude of the Torrey oscillation compared quite well with that obtained when an rf pulse was used to invert the populations. The rf field strength was set such that y,a 2 A T = ~ radians, and the width T was adjusted to ( dH _\ -1 qr equal H 2 Aqr ~} sec, the time required to pass through resonance in the adiabatic passage eltperiment (so that relaxation losses. should be about the same).
However, the comparis'on cannot be carried too far since the pulse experiment (unlike adiabatic passage) is subject to loss in magnetization through the dephasing effects of spatial inhomogeneity in H 2 .
Since the inequalities (3) and (4) As soon as it is realized that transitions 8 and 9 are unresolved it becomes a simple matter to construct the energy level diagram shown schematically in Fig. 4 , for the problem is highly overdetermined.
Two typical double resonance spectra are illustrated in Figs. 2 (a) and 2 (c) in which lines (3) and (13) 2.
-~ ---9. W. A. Anderson and R. Freeman, J. Chem. Phys. 37, 85 (1962 Table I . The· broken lines represent 'combination lines' which tend to zero intensity in the weak coupling limit. The numbering is that of Fig. 2 .
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Comparison of the observed 60 Me/sec spectrum of 2-chlorothiophene with a :computer simulated-spectrum employing the parameters vA a. 397.41 cps, vB • 40~.84
. cps, vC a 407.14 cps, JAB a"!" 3.71 cps, JBC a-:!: 1.45 ~p·s, JAC .. t 5.65 cps, ·obtained after 50 iterative cycles. The line shape u·sed in the calculated spectrum was essentially Gaussian with a full width at half-height of 0.14 cps.. . ,..
Considerable ·care was taken to avoid radiation damping and selective saturation effects in the experimental spectrum; the sweep rate was 1 cps/min. Lines numbered as indicated in Fig. 2 This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work.
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